Ford Hearse and Limousine Range

The Norwood and Rosedale range of hearses and limousines offers
a refined and dignified experience for drivers and passengers alike.
Engineered on Ford’s flagship Mondeo Titanium models, our vehicles are
brought to life using OEM design techniques and
the very latest in manufacturing technology to produce
cutting-edge vehicles specifically designed to
service the needs of today’s funeral director.

Rosedale Limousine
Style, sophistication and class leading
passenger space epitomise the Rosedale
limousine.
Designed and built for passengers to travel
in comfort and with dignity, the large middle
door, fixed centre seat and re-engineered rear
row access all combine to offer the maximum
amount of space and headroom.
With climate control, leather upholstery
and an optional full height electric division
between the driver and passenger seating
areas, the Rosedale offers a superbly
appointed and composed passenger
experience.
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Norwood Classic Hearse
Iconic for its expansive glass roof, the
Norwood Classic is a blend of traditional,
stately refinement and stylish modern
touches, perfect for the discerning Funeral
Director.
Designed and built to be supremely practical,
the Norwood Classic is equipped with a two
coffin deck, a spacious underdeck and a three
bearer option to meet the most diverse of
operational needs.
Ambient LED lighting, leather upholstery and a
host of in-vehicle technology make this hearse
an outstanding driving experience coupled
with visually stunning looks.
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Norwood Hearse
The contemporary style of the Norwood
hearse retains the original doors of the base
model to create a vehicle with sleek lines and
a distinctive stance.
In keeping with its stablemate, the Norwood
Classic, the Norwood has a large deck area,
a two bearer deck as standard and a three
bearer deck as an option, providing ample
space.
A leather interior, burled amber or
contemporary grey deck and a host of incar driver features make the Norwood an
extremely attractive proposition for the
modern day funeral director.
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Hybrid Norwood and Rosedale
We were the first company in the UK to offer
a range of hybrid hearses and limousines,
embracing the latest technology to enhance
our vehicles.
The Norwood, Norwood Classic and Rosedale
can all be specified with hybrid drive train
technology which combines a petrol engine,
electric motor and lithium-ion battery.
For longer journeys, the powerful 2.0 litre
petrol engine delivers great economy, while
for shorter, slower journeys, the 1.4 kWh
electric motor takes over to deliver whisperquiet, clean and efficient motoring.
With a regenerative braking system that
charges the battery by capturing up to 90%
of the energy normally lost when braking, the
hybrid range of Coleman Milne hearses and
limousines is light years ahead.
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Engine
1.5 EcoBoost 160PS - petrol
2.0 Duratorq 190PS - diesel
2.0 TiVCT - Hybrid Electric Vehicle 187 PS
Transmission
6 speed automatic gearbox - petrol
8 speed automatic gearbox - diesel

Flat full length deck
Aerodynamic wreath rail and vinyl effect roof protection
6 doors for safe and dignified access
Halogen projector headlights
4 doors for safe and dignified access
Electrically adjustable mirrors
2 bearer deck and custom deck options

Brakes
Power assisted disc brakes all round with ABS

Electric front and rear windows		

Steering

Electric park brake

Power assisted rack and pinion
Suspension
Fully independent front & rear
Electrical & lighting
Halogen main & dipped beam units
Interior lights with delayed action
Remote boot release on Norwood and Norwood Classic hearse
Safety
High security locking system
‘Smartshield’ electronic transponder engine immobilisation

NORWOOD
CLASSIC

Equipment and features:

NORWOOD

All models:

ROSEDALE

Specification and technical data

Full size bearer with seat belts
18” alloy wheels as standard
Auto stop-start
Under deck light
Coffin illumination lights (LED)
Lift up under deck door
Centre bench seat with 3 headrests and 3 seat belts
Remote boot release
Rain sensing wipers
Front and rear parking sensors
Automatic headlights
Satellite navigation
Large glass roof
Prestige audio system with 8” touch screen

* Front only

*

Dimensions:
ROSEDALE

NORWOOD

NORWOOD CLASSIC

Overall length

6000mm - 19’8”

6000mm - 19’8”

6000mm - 19’8”

Width over mirrors

2121mm - 6’11”

2121mm - 6’11”

2121mm - 6’11”

Width less mirrors

1852mm - 6’

1852mm - 6’

1852mm - 6’

Height over wreath rail

-

1985mm - 6’6”

1985mm - 6’6”

Overall height

1510mm - 4’11”

-

-

Upper deck aperture

-

710mm - 2’3”

710mm - 2’3”

Lower deck aperture

-

390mm - 1’3”

390mm - 1’3”

Deck side window depth

-

770mm - 2’6” x
1630mm- 5’4”

770mm - 2’6” x
1670mm - 5’5”

Centre seat legroom

750mm - 2’6”

-

-

Centre seat headroom

970mm - 3’2”

-

-

Rear seat headroom

950mm - 3’1”

-

-
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